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Israel A Jewel of Rome 
 
1. The purpose of this preface is to let the reader know how Israel became a 
jewel in the crown of Rome; only to be ultimately rebel and suffer 
destruction.   
 
2. Julius Caesar became ruler of the empire in 48 B.C., when he defeated 
Pompey at Pharsalus in Greece. Assuming the role of dictator, Caesar set 
about with great vigor to successfully restore order and prosperity to the 
Roman state.  
 
3. Unfortunately, Caesar was assassinated in 44 B.C. by men distraught 
over the demise of the republic. But they shortly found out they could not 
restore the old political institutions. 
 
The Second Triumvirate  
 
1. Octavius, Caesar's adopted heir, Mark Antony and Lepidus in 44 B.C. had 
themselves appointed by the Senate to rule the state. They soon destroyed 
the republican forces led by Brutus and Cassius. Octavius and Antony 
pushed Lepidus into the background and the two triumvirate survivors 
squared off for an inexorable struggle.  
 
2. Antony and his forces were defeated at a naval battle at Actium in 
western Greece in 31 B.C. Octavius pursued the fleeing Antony and his 
paramour, Cleopatra to Egypt, where the two lovers   committed suicide. 
 
3. Now Octavius was free to restore the empire, which by this time was in a 
very disheveled condition. Wracked by civil war for decades, the 
Mediterranean world suffered severe economic dislocation and some 
provinces tottered on the brink of bankruptcy.  
 
4. Political and social needs long unattended in the midst of military 
activity and political uncertainty now received needed attention. Octavius 
became Caesar Augustus and he brought peace to the empire.  
 
5. It became known as Pax Romanus and so peace reigned without 
interruption for some two centuries. Now let’s concentrate on the biblical 
Caesars. 
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The Biblical Caesars 
 
1. Augustus, after restoring order, appeared before the Senate in 28 B.C. 
where he reinstated a form of republican government. But the Senate was 
neither able nor willing to reassume the full burden of administering the 
empire. So, they conferred upon him the title of Imperator Caesar Augustus 
and thus he became both ruler and chief priest with numerous powers.   
 
2. Of special importance in this arrangement with the Senate was his role as 
commander-in-chief of all armed forces. A grateful populace revered him 
and some actually worshipped the cult of the divine Augustus.  
 
2.1 Thus emperor worship was born. But during his reign, so was the Prince 
of Peace born in Bethlehem, where Joseph and Mary reported for a census-
taking ordered by Augustus as part of his effort to tidy up the Empire.   
 
3. Augustus (27 B.C.-A.D. 14) was succeeded by his adopted heir, Tiberius. 
In adopting his heir before his death and associating him with himself, 
Augustus guaranteed a regular and peaceful succession and set a precedent 
that was to characterize subsequent imperial administrations.   
 

 
 
4. Tiberius (A.D. 14-37) is especially significant for the New Testament 
student because Christ was crucified during his reign. He appointed 
Pontius Pilate procurator of Judea (A.D. 26-36).  
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4.1 Tiberius was also the first Emperor to turn over the administration of 
the city of Rome to the Palace Guard. Rome had become a large city in need 
of constant administration. The guard ensured law and order and loyalty to 
Caesar.  
 
5. Caligula (A.D. 37-41), grandson of Augustus's daughter Julia, next 
occupied the imperial chair. As a result of a serious illness, he seems to 
have become mentally deranged.   
 
5.1 Among his wilder projects was the erection of a temple to himself out of 
public funds and appointment of his favorite horse as high priest of the cult. 
In order to obtain needed funds, he restored new taxes and confiscations, 
and used treason as a means of seizing money and property.  
 
5.2 Caligula alienated not only the Romans but Jews as well. Their 
monotheistic beliefs prevented them from worshiping images of the 
Caesars. His answer to their indiscretion was the forcible erection of his 
statues in various synagogues in Alexandria Egypt.  
 
5.3 Before the order to set up statuary in the temple at Jerusalem he 
suffered an untimely death. Most historians believe his death was by 
execution at the hands of the Praetorian Guard. 
 
6. Claudius (A.D. 41-54), was elevated to the imperial office by the 
Praetorian or Palace Guard. The action by this crack military unit would set 
a precedent which would last for many years. The Senate had no choice but 
to rubber stamp the selection.  
 
6.1 Claudius seems to have provided a high quality of administration for the 
empire. He adjusted tax burdens and inaugurated an extensive program of 
public works. This involved building new aqueducts, roads and canals, and 
especially the development of Ostia as a harbor for Rome.  
 
6.2 For several decades, however, Puteoli (modern Pozzuoli), near Naples, 
was to remain the chief port of the capital. Claudius also added Britain and 
Thrace to the empire and extended Roman citizenship in the provinces. 
Claudius's activities crossed paths with the New Testament narrative on at 
least two occasions.  
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6.3 He permitted Judea a brief experience as a client kingdom under Herod 
Agrippa I (A.D. 41-44) and then restored it to its position as an imperial 
province under the rule of procurators. Pursuant to some trouble with Jews 
in Rome, he expelled them all from the capital (Acts 18:2) the historian 
Suetonius confirms this action.  
 
6.4 Claudius adopted as his son and successor Nero, a progeny of his 
second wife by a previous marriage.  
 
7. Nero (A.D. 54-68) ruled well during his first five years, when he was 
under the domination of his mother and capable heads of the executive 
departments of government, chief of whom was the Stoic philosopher 
Seneca. When Nero became his own man, he came increasingly into conflict 
with various individuals and factions in the government.  
 
7.1 As he did, he became fearful of plots against his life, and his rule took on 
aspects of paranoia and a reign of terror ensued. Ultimately, he disposed of 
his mother, his wife and his stepbrother. 
 
7.2 One hot July night in 64, fire broke out in Rome in the slums east of the 
Circus Maximus and burned with unabated force for nine days, gutting 
more than half the city. No effort to check it succeeded.  
Even Nero's palace was a charred mass.  
 
7.3 In spite of the emperor's measures to alleviate the sufferings of the 
homeless, he could not allay the people's suspicion that he had started the 
fire in order to have the glory of rebuilding a grander Rome. To divert 
criticism from himself, he laid blame for the fire on Christians of the city 
and initiated the first official persecution of them.  
 
7.4 This began in the latter part of 64 and lasted until 66; it was restricted 
to Rome because those elsewhere could hardly have had a part in the 
catastrophe. Paul was apparently martyred in Rome during this 
persecution. Nero ultimately managed to alienate important segments of 
society in Rome and the empire.  
 
7.5 Of special importance was his failure to hold allegiance of the 
Praetorian Guard, who launched a successful rebellion in 68. Nero 
committed suicide, and with him died the Julio-Claudian line. 
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7.6 Interestingly, the death of Nero coincided with his decision to have Paul 
beheaded. Paul, it would seem, had become a favorite of the Guard. The 
years 68 and 69 are known as the years of the three Emperors, Galba, 
Otho and Vitellius. Each followed in rapid succession.  
 
7.7 Finally Vespasian, commander of the armies of the east, won 
undisputed control of the empire.  
 
8. Vespasian (69-79) could have followed the path of military dictatorship 
or cooperation with civilian administrators. He chose the latter and became 
a kind of second Augustus, dividing rule of Rome and the empire with the 
Senate. Vespasian faced a herculean task in lifting the empire from its 
disheveled state.  
 
8.1 But he was equal to the emergency. He put down rebellions, reformed 
the army, built extensive fortifications, restored the economy, and built 
numerous public buildings in the capital. His most famous structure, which 
he was not able to finish, was the great Colosseum, built on the site of one 
of the lakes on the grounds of Nero's palace. 
 
8.2 The most significant of Vespasian's activities for the Bible student was 
his suppression of the Jewish revolt. This rebellion broke out in 66, and 
Vespasian reduced all of Judea beside Jerusalem by the time he made his 
bid for the imperial chair in 69. His son Titus assumed command of the 
armies that finally destroyed the city and the Temple in A.D. 70.  
 
9. Titus (79-81) ruled the empire briefly as a military hero. He completed 
the Colosseum and delighted the populace with a festival of 100 days' 
duration on that occasion. Obviously, the structure did not exist during the 
Neronian persecution and had nothing to do with Paul's execution.  
 
10. The short reign of Titus was saddened by the eruption of Vesuvius and 
the consequent burial of Pompeii and nearby cities, and by another great 
fire which roared through the capital for three days. Titus was succeeded by 
his younger brother Domitian.  
 
11. Domitian (81-96), was received without opposition by the Praetorian 
Guard and the Senate, but very soon won the undying hostility of the 
Senate. His autocratic ways, revealed his intention of absolute dictatorship.  
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11.1 After 86, he required officials of his house-hold to address him as "Lord 
and God."  In about A.D. 90 a persecution of Jews broke out in the empire. 
The apostle John was exiled to the Isle of Patmos at this time.  
 
11.2 Domitian cannot be dismissed as a mere tyrant. In Rome he was an 
able administrator; in an effort to erase the scars left by the great fire of 80, 
he implemented an extensive building program.  
 
11.3 He ruled the empire well, and it prospered under his administration. 
But ultimately no one felt safe from his suspicion and purges. His own wife, 
believing she was to be the next victim, launched a conspiracy that resulted 
in his assassination on September 16, A.D. 96.  
 
11.4 At the end of the first Christian century, the apostle John was freed to 
return to his beloved Ephesus where he finished writing the book of the 
Revelation and died a natural death. It has been concluded that the 
Praetorian was instrumental in the selection of all of the biblical Caesar’s, 
some to a greater extent than others. 
 
12. For a summary of the activities of the Praetorian Guard go to Pastor 
Merritt’s Study Books at www.westbankbiblechurch.com. 
 
We do not authorize any third party to solicit donations on 
behalf of the Westbank Bible Church. 
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